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STRUCTURE IN WOLOF-FRENCH AND FONGBE-
FRENCH BILINGUAL DISCOURSE
ShanaPoplackandMarjoryMeechan
1 Introduction
A primary goalof anystudyof languagemixture is to determinethepropertiesof
theinternalgrammarsof bilinguals. Specifically,what grammaris utilised at the
point where languagesmeet?Do speakersoperatewith a single basegrammar
which is on occasionoverlaid with lexical items from another languageor are
different grammarsactivatedat different times? If the latter is the case,what
structuralprinciples govern their juxtaposition?In this chapter,we demonstrate
howthevariationistmethodyieldsstraightforwardanswersto thesequestionsand
further, assertthat it is the only methodwhich can irrefutably do so.
Empirical studiesof bilingual performancedata have revealedthat the utter-
ance-internalcombinationof elementsfrom more than onegrammarmaysurface
in a numberof differentforms,someof which areillustrated in (I), whereFrench-
origin items (italicised) alternatewith Wolof items.
(I) amoon naa fi nak benn copinekoo xam ni daf ma
have+PAST I LOC CON] IND friend that+youknow that sheme
attacherwoondebut d' anneemais sarna ideesyooyoo
attach+PAST beginning of year but POSS ideasDEM
tax ba leegimu jappantewoonak man, c'estquemoom
causethat now she dispute+past with me it's that she
feministela quoi ta manje defendais des ideesyoo
feminist it's what so me I defend+PAST IND ideas that+you
xamentani g;}m mu ma ko sax.
know thatbelieve PRO 1 PRO A.DV
(l evenhada girlfriendhereatthebeginningof the)Tear,but ffi)Tideas
made her fight with me. It's that she was a feminist while I defended
ideasthat I didn't evenbelieve.](Wolof 4: 242:Spkr 3)1
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These include code-switchingand lexical borrowing on the community and
individual level.As discussedin Poplack (1990),'code-switching'maybedefined
asthejuxtapositionof sentencesor sentencefragments,eachof which is internally
consistentwith the morphological and syntactic (and optionally, phonological)
rules of its lexifier language. Intra-sentential switching may occur freely at
'equivalencesites',i.e.pointsaroundwhich constituentorder in thetwo languages
is homologous.In some language-specificcontexts,'constituent insertion' may
also occur. Here the internal structure of the constituentis determinedby the
grammarof thelexifier language,and its placementis determinedby thelanguage
of the sentenceinto which it is inserted.'Borrowing' is the adaptationof lexical
material to the morphologicaland syntactic(and usually,phonological)patterns
of the recipient language.Established'loanwords' (which typically showfulllin-
guistic integration,native-languagesynonymdisplacement,andwidespreaddiffu-
sion, even among recipient-language monolinguals) differ from 'nonce
borrowings' only insofar as the latter neednot satisfythe diffusion requirement.
Borrowed forms of both typesare generallyindistinguishablefrom their native-
languagecounterpartsat all but the etymological(and variably, phonological)
level.
The identificationandanalysisof code-switchingandborrowingarethefocusof
much current controversy.Some researchersargue that theselanguagecontact
phenomenashould be distinguished,(e.g.Boeschoten1990;Eliasson 1989,1990;
Muysken 1987;Poplack 1990;Poplack et al. 1988b;Sankoff etal. 1990),though
consensushasyet to bereachedonwhich surfacemanifestationsshouldbeclassed
in which category.Others contendthat code-switchingand borrowingare either
undifferentiated by the bilingual speaker or operationally indistinguishable
(Bentahila and Davies 1991; Myers-Scotton 1993;Treffers-Daller 1991) and
should not be considereddistinct entities.
The crux of the problem resides in the status of loneLb incorporationsinto
otherwise La discourse,a phenomenonthat, ironically enough, constitutesthe
richest portion of any bilingual corpus systematicallystudied. In this chapter
we provide an empirical test of whether they are best treatedas code-switches
or borrowings,making useof the variationist approachto languagecontactand
data from natural bilingual discourseinvolving French and two languagesof the
Niger-Congo family, Wolof and Fongbe.The principles of thevariationistframe-
work astheyrelateto thestudyof languagecontacthavebeendetailedin Poplack
(1990)(cf. also Poplack etal. 1987and Sankoff etal. 1990).The most important
for present purposes include the focus on spontaneousspeechdata of skilled
bilinguals, the empirical analysisof all of the relevantdata, and, of particular
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concern here,circumscription of the variable context, or defining the object of
study.
Our approachinvolvesusing the factsof variability to determinethe language
membershipof ambiguousitems,such as the lone French-origin nouns in other-
wiseWolof discourse(e.g.copine,idees,feministe)in (1).Adumbrated in Sankoffet
at.(1990),wherevariableratesof case-markingwerecomparedin this samecon-
nectionin English-origin and nativeTamil nouns,herewe expandtheexerciseto
take accountof thepatterningof variability. By making a detailed assessmentof
thedistribution of modifier usageon loneFrench-origin nounsin otherwiseWolof
and Fongbe contextsand systematicallycomparing it with that of their lexical
counterparts in each of the languagesin contact as well as in unambiguous,
multiword code-switches(e.g.]e defendaisdesideesin (1)) betweenthem,weestab-
lish whether the different linguistic contextswe haveisolatedcan be correlated
with distinct patternsof noun modification.
This enablesus to comparedetailsof structure too specific to be due to coin-
cidence or universals. In the case that interests us here, for example, if lone
French-origin nouns in otherwiseWolofIFongbe2 discourse show the detailed
patternsof noun modifier usageof monolingual WolofIFongbe nouns, but none
of thepatternsof French nouns in monolingual French discourse,the interpreta-
tion mustbe that their structureis that of WolofIFongbe and not that of French,
regardlessof the etymologyof the noun. This meansthat they are being treated
grammaticallyas if they wereborrowedinto WolofIFongbe and not code-switched
into French.
The methodis equally amenableto testingother claims, though theseare not
the major focusof this paper. If, for example,no one categoryof other-language
material can be associatedwith any particular grammar (Bentahila and Davies
1991;Treffers-Daller 1991), then both lone French-origin nouns and longer
stretcheswill be shown to pattern identically.3If, on the other hand, the mixed-
languagematerial is the productof a grammardistinct from either of the gram-
mars making up the languagepair (resulting, for example,in a 'suspensionof
syntax' (Muysken 1987:37) see also Boeschoten(1990)),then the data will be
revealedto patternwith neither the monolingual French nor the monolingual
WolofIFongbe nouns. Comparison of the patterningof the bilingual and mono-
lingual NP in Wolof-French and Fongbe-French bilingual discoursewill enable
us to assesstheseclaims. The NP is a particularly fruitful locus for this type of
study because,as has been found elsewhere(e.g. Berk-Seligson 1986;Poplack
1980;Poplack et at. 1988b;Treffers-Daller 1991),the bulk of the French-origin
materialin thesedatais found in this context.It alsoprovidesa nice illustration of
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our method,since both Wolof and Fongbe are isolating languages,with no nom-
inal morphologyto speakof, andspokenFrench provideslittle potentialfor overt
morphological marking here as well. These factsobviate the morphologicalcri-
terion for loanword integration,making the statusof a lone French-origin noun
like copille in (1) particularly difficult to assess.We thereforeappealto thesyntax
of nouns and NPs, focussing on their variable distribution acrossmodification
structures.In interpretingthe resultswe rely, as is standardin variationresearch,
on relativeproportions rather than relationsof all or nothing.
2 Dataandmethod
2.1 Data
2.1.1 The corpora
A recurrent criticism of early quantitative analysesof stuctural constraintson
code-switchingis that theydealtwith languageswhich weretypologicallysimilar,
such that there were relatively few structural incompatibilities for speakersto
cope with in switching among them (Eliasson 1989;Muysken 1991;Poplack et
al. 1987).As part of our ongoing quest to elucidatethe constraintson language
mixing in typologicallydistinct languagepairs (Nait M'Barek and Sankoff 1988;
Poplack etal. 1987;Sankoffetal. n.d.;Sankoffetal. 1990),we focusin this chapter
on the intraclausalcombination of French with either of two African languages
that differ typologically from French and eachother.
Bilingual datasetswerecollectedfor eachlanguagepair, using standardvaria-
tionist methodologyand social network techniques,under sociolinguisticcondi-
tions propitious to the spontaneoususe of both contact languages.The Wolof-
French materialswere gatheredby a highly educatedand proficiently bilingual
speakerduring informal in-group conversationswith nine membersof his social
network.All of the informants, recentimmigrants to Canada, rangein agefrom
twenty-nine to forty-seven,are fluent speakersof Wolof and French, having
receivedsecondaryeducationor more in French beforeleavingSenegal.All but
onecurrently residein Montreal, where,with theexceptionof twostudents,most
are employedin the servicesector.
The Fongbe-French materialswererecordedin Cotonou, Benin, amonga sam-
ple of twentybilingual Beninois, stratifiedaccordingto ageandeducationallevel.
The four retained for this study, all ethnically Fon, are betweeneighteenand
twenty-five,reflectingthe averageageof Cotonou residents.Three are currently
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studentsand one works as a mechanic.At the time of the interview, all had
receivedbetweensevenand eighteenyearsof formal instruction in French.
Data collectionmethodologyandconditions for useof French werecomparable
acrosscorpora. In particular, though thesespeakerswere all born and raised in
Africa, they were educatedentirely in French, and may be said to have had
extensivecontactswith that language.The resulting corpora contain copious
manifestationsof the languagecontactphenomenaof interestto us here.
2.1.2 The bilingualcorpus
From the tape-recordedconversations,everyutterance,broadly defined, in which
both French and WoloflFongbe co-occurred,was transcribed into Concorder,a
concordanceapplication for the MacIntosh (Rand and Patera 1992).This consti-
tutesthebilingual corporaon which theanalysesreportedbelow arebased.From
this corpus,everynoun was extracted,regardlessof language(Wolof, Fongbe or
French) or context (monolingual or those in which both Wolof/Fongbe and
French co-occur within or at the boundary of the NP).4 This gave a total of
2,646lone nouns and 121longer stretches(Table 10.1).
Table 10.1Distributionof thedatabycorpus
Corpus
Context French
Wolof-French
Wolof French
Fongbe-French
Fongbe
Languageof noun: French
Lone nouns 403
Multiword fragments
French Wolof
583 265
75
French
231
French
608
44
Fongbe
556
As our principal goal is to determinethestatusof lonelexical itemsin otherwise
Wolof/Fongbe discourse- whethercode-switchesor borrowings- we first classi-
fied the nouns to enableus to addressthis question.
WoloflFongbe nouns in otherwiseWolofIFongbe contexts,underlined in (2)
and (3), and French nouns in otherwiseFrench contexts,underlined in (4), form
the monolingualcontextualcategories.
-
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(2) nganara takk iabar demci s;)riii mu Iistixaaral la.
you want marry womango PREP marabouthe 100k+CAUS you
[You want to marry a woman,you go to a maraboutwho goesto seeher
for you.] (Wolof 2: 558:Spkr 02)
A third categorycomprisesthecontentiousforms, lone French-origin nounsin
otherwiseWolof/Fongbe contexts,underlined in examples(5) and (6).5A noun
was consideredto fall into this categoryif:
(i) It was borderedon both sidesby Wolof/Fongbe material,as in (5).
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(4)
(5)
m n Jro na fja w5 m;, ;) n n:, ze sin fjo
If I want FUT preparedough exampleTOP I HAB carrywaterLOC
ado ji.
hearth on
[If I want to make dough, for example,I carry water to the hearth.]
(Fongbe I: 5: Spkr 01)
parce quela lanKue c'estla ell de la cb·i/isation.
because DEF languageit's DEF key of DEF civilisation
[Becauselanguageis the key to civilisation.] (Fongbe4: 1108:Spkr 04)
ni a exagererfjo soleil me fa peut entrainerla maladie.
if you overdo LOC sun in that can cause DEF sickness
[If youoverdoit in thesun,thatcancausesickness.](Fongbe2:634:Spkr02)
(ii) It is bordered on only one side by WoloflFongbe material, provided it
appearsin clause-initial or clause-finalposition, as in (6).
(6) et puis eLlscience xlc ml gbefjefj3 tonnerrehu me fjokpo.
and then science showsus neverthat thunder kills personone
[And sciencehas nevershown that thunder killed one person.]
(Fongbe 3: 780:Spkr 03)
These restrictionseffectivelylimit our study to intraclausalcontexts.6
We comparethesewith still anothercategoryof datacomposedof nouns inter-
nal to French multiword fragmentsembeddedwithin a clauseinvolvingan NP, as
in configuration IV in Table 10.27and examples(7) and (8).
(7) e//eparle franfais mais desfois day def ay II mots en anglais
she speakFrench but sometimesAUX do IND words in English
au milieu.
PREP middle
[She speaksFrench but sometimesputs English words in the middle.]
(Wolof 2: 525:Spkr 02)
(8) aIi Ie
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stade supremede degradationye I}e.
streetPLU DEF state supremeof degradationthey LOC
[[he streetsare in a supremestateof degradation.]
(Fongbe 3: 240:Spkr 03)
Table 10.2summarisesthe way the nominal constructions in our data were
classified. Included in this study are only those fragmentswhere the language
boundaryimpingeson theNP, eitherwithin or immediatelyprior to it. Although
postnominaland post-NP position are of greaterinterestfor our purposes(Table
10.3)since they often constitutea conflict site for code-switchingunder equiva-
lence, it is notable that only one unambiguous switch involving determiners
occurredhere.The datain this position thushaveno bearingon languagemixture
in themodificationstructuresof interestto us,andsodo not figure in thecalcula-
tions in Tables lOA and 10.5.
Table 10.2Classificationof nominal constructions
Languageconfiguration
Preceding
Foll wing
#
context Nounc ntext
I
WoloflFongbe Wolof/Fongbe WoloflFongbe
II
French French
III
/ WoloflF ngbe
IV
Classification
MonolingualWolof/Fongbe
Monolingual French
French-originin Wolof/Fongbe
context
French multiwordfragments
2.2 Codingandanalysis
2.2.1 NP structurein monolingualand bilingualdiscourse
Wolof featuresa mixedNP structure,with mostnominal modifiers following the
noun, as in (9),althoughindefinite articles,mostpossessivesand someadjectives
may precede(Gamble 1963;Grelier 1970;Ka 1994;Njie 1982;Rambaud 1963;
Samb 1983)- seeTable 10.3.8
r
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(9) yeenay borom ~, maangi seen ganaaw
you IND proprietor houseDEF I AUX passback
lu ngeenma sant madef ko.
what you me ask I do PRO
(You're the bosses,I'm lower than you, I'll do whateveryou ask.]
(Wolof I: 953:Spkr 01)
In Fongbe, on the other hand, the NP is strictly left-headed.All modifiers
follow the noun, as in (10), with the exception of numerals, which precede
(Akoha 1980;Brousseauand Lumsden 1990).
(10) xwe ~axo~okpogbeaz5 na han a.
housebig a in work FUT lack NEG
[In a big housethere is no lack of work.] (Fongbe 6: 66:Spkr 08)
Like Wolof, French featuresa mixedNP structurewith determinersandsome
adjectivesprecedingthe noun and mostadjectivesand relativeclausesfollowing,
as in (II) (Grevisse1986).
(II) if J' a diffirents t"pesde /l'olof Boo nekk e
thereare different kinds of Wolof if+you be PRT
Ii Paris, noomils ant /In /l'olof amiricanisi.
in Paris they they haveIND Wolof Americanised
[There are different kinds of Wolof. If you're in Paris, they have an
Americaniscd Wolof.] (Wolof I: 633:Spkr 01)
Table 10.3summarisesthe monolingual rules for nominal modifier placement
in eachof Wolof, Fongbe and French.
Table 10.3Comparisonof nounmodifierpositionsin Wolo!,FongbeandFrench
Language Position2INIPosition I 3
Wolof
IndefiniteAdjective0I X Defi itRellPPNumeral
French
Ind finit
Adj ctive
Adjective
XR llPP
Definite
NumeralU
Fongbe
Num ral AdjectiveRellPPN Definit
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Focussing on sites of structural equivalenceand contrast, we first note that
relative clausesand prepositional phrasesoccur postnominally in each of the
languages.The boundariesbetweenthenoun and theseconstructionsthus qualify
as equivalencesites for intraclausalcode-switching.Similarly, both French and
Wolof allow prenominalmodificationwith indefinitearticles,numeralsandsome
adjectives;the sitesbetweenthe noun and thesemodifiers are also equivalence
sitesfor code-switching.WhereWolof andFrench differ is with respectto definite
article and attributiveadjectiveplacement.French requiresprenominal determi-
ners and Wolof definite articles must be postposed.As for adjectives,while
French allows both pre- and postnominal placement,in Wolof, the only position
directly adjacentto the noun is prenominal.9
Sharedstructureis evenmoresharply limited in theFrenchlFongbe pair. With
the exceptionof relative clauses,prepositional phrasesand numerals, only the
boundarybetweennoun andpostnominaladjectiveemergesasanequivalencesite
here, although even this is more of a virtual than an actual slot, since Fongbe
speakerscanonicallyexpressadjectivalmodificationby meansof adjectivalverbs
(MeechanandPoplack 1993).In addition, though not shownin Table 10.3due to
the impossibilityof unambiguouslyassessingthe position of its (null) modifiers,
Wolof and Fongbediffer from French quantitatively,if not qualitatively,in their
preferencefor barenouns.This extremelycommonoption is usedin a wide range
of contextsin both African languages,including: contextswith universalor gen-
eric referenceas in (12),partitive expressions,focusconstructionsand negations
as in (13), noun-noun modification expressionsin Fongbe [sin] and [t~], or
Wolof [u], as in (14), in certain verb + noun constructionsas in (15).
(12) ml cjc cje ka cjo afrique fi din ~ j5nh5ncje a.
we otherREL MOD LaC Africa be now TOP wind be NEG
[For thoseof us who are here in Africa now, there is no cold.]
(Fongbe 1: 795:Spkr 01)
(13) jotu nu daramrek.
receive+NEG they pennyADV
[They didn't receivea penny.] (Wolof 2: 923:Spkr 02)
(14) ma;syow boo nekk e ci bUr u tubab rek anh!
but you if you be PRT PREP inside of french ADV argh
[But you, if you only live amongthewhite people,argh!]
(Wolof 1: 572:Spkr 01)
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(I 5) e 06 40 xesio nu mi trop.
it MOD make fear for me too much
[That scaresme.] (Fongbe 2: 88:Spkr 02)
The undeterminednoun in French, though attested,is highly limited, being
largely restricted to a few constructions such as copula + certain predicate
nominals, as in (I6), nominal apposition, 'N de N' modification structuresand
a few lexicalised casessuch as avoir/aim, and avoirpeur.
(I 6) if est f} createur de I' un;vers.
He is creator of DEF universe
[He is thecreatorof the universe.](Fongbe 4: 957:Spkr 04)
Given the condition of equivalenceon intraclausal code-switching(Poplack
1980), according to which (unambiguous) switching is free to occur only
betweensentenceelements that are normally ordered in the sameway by the
monolingual grammars in contact, and the fact that borrowing involves the
grammatical structure of one languageonly, with the other playing a solely
etymological role, the facts depicted in Table 10.3 can be predicted to affect
patterns of language mixture in these language pairs as follows: multiword
fragments should figure at sites where both members of the languagepair
feature the same modification structures. Lone French-origin nouns should
take the noun modification structures of the language into which they are
incorporated if many or most are borrowings, and should take the noun mod-
ification structures of French if they are switches. In what follows, we assess
which of thesehypothesesbest accountsfor the data, using variationist metho-
dology.
2.2.2 Codingprocedures
Each noun in each corpus, regardlessof languageor context,was coded for the
typeof modification structurein which it occurred.We isolatedfour main types:
(i) overt indefinite article, (ii) overt definite article, (iii) no article but other
modifier (e.g. demonstrative,possessive,focus marker, interrogative,numeral,
relativeclause)and (iv) no modification at all.
The setof Wolof definite articlesGi/Ga [the]werecodedas definite,and Genn
[one]anday [some],as indefinite.lOIn Fongbe,definite referenceis markedby (or
otherwisecoincideswith) the topic marker,':;, and indefinite referenceis marked
by (or coincideswith) the existential, 'QC'.In what follows, we coded (and shall
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refer to for convenience)the topic marker '~ as definite, and the existential as
indefinite.II The French determinersle/la/les[the]werecodedasdefinite,un/une
[one, a], du/des [some] and partitives, as indefinite. The remaining overt
modification structureswere similarly coded according to category(e.g. posses-
sive, demonstrative,relative clause, adjective,etc.). These modifiers occurred
relativelyrarely in each of the languages.In what follows, we refer to them as
'other modification,.12
In addition, we codedFrench multiword fragmentsaccordingto whether they
occurredat equivalencesites,13as establishedin Table 10.3.
2.3 The analysis
For each languageinvolved in the study, we first calculated the proportion of
nouns in each modification context out of the total number of nouns in that
category.The distribution of modifiers acrossthe nouns in each data set was
then systematicallycomparedin pairwise fashion with that of everyother data
set.Thus patternsof nominal modification in loneFrench-origin nounsin Woloff
Fongbecontextswerecomparedwith their counterpartsin eachof thecorrespond-
ing monolingual contexts(French nouns in French contextsand WoloflFongbe
nounsin WoloflFongbe contexts).This is illustrated in Figure 10.1.The resultsof
thesecomparisonswere then analysedby meansof X2 analysis14to determine
which datasetsdiffered from eachotherand whether thedifferenceswerestatis-
tically significant.
Lone French-originnouns
in Wolo£IFongbecontexts
Frenchnounsin monolingual
Frenchcontexts
Wolof/Fongbenounsin monolingual
Wolof/Fongbecontexts
Frenchnounsin
multiwordfragments
Figure 10.1 Three-waycomparisonof thedistributionof nominalmodifica-
tion
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3 Results
Figure 10.2displaysgraphically the relativeproportions of mixed nominal con-
struction typesin the data. In both corpora,the lone French-origin nouns form
the overwhelmingmajority of the data.
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Figure 10.2Distributionof mixedconstructionsinvolvingFrenchnouns
in Wolof-FrenchandFongbe-Frenchbilingualdiscourse
3.1 Wolof-French
3.1.1 LoneFrench-originnouns
We now examinenoun modification patternson (monolingual)Wolof nounsin
Wolof contextsand compare them to (monolingual) French nouns in French
contexts. Figure 10.3 reveals that French nouns are typically modified with
overtdeterminers,mostly definites, and to a lesserextent,indefinites as in (17).
(17) Ie petit pavs que nousavons,c'estpas mettre
DEF little country that we have, it's NEG put
un petit fonctionnairenu saaccxaalis bi.
IND little official they steal money DEF
[[he little country that we have,it's not a questionof putting in a little
official who stealsmoney.](Wolof 2:318-24:Spkr 01)
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In Wolof, on the other hand, the majority of nouns either surfacebare, as in
(18), or with some other form of modification (e.g. the possessiveseen in (9)).
These differences are statistically significant, indicating that (monolingual)
French differs from (monolingual)Wolof with regard to nominal modification.
(18) mooynguur u negar.
it's powerof black
[It's the powerof theblack.] (Wolof I: 953:Spkr 01)
How do thesepatternscomparewith noun modification usagefor lone French-
origin nouns in otherwiseWolof contexts?If they patternlike their French coun-
terpartsin monolingual contexts,this will be evidencethat they areswitches into
French, whereasif they pattern like Wolof nouns, they can be inferred to have
beenborrowed.
The distribution of lone French-origin nouns in otherwise Wolof contexts
acrossthe four categoriesof Wolof noun modification is also depicted in Figure
10.3.Thesenounsmay be seento patternalmost identicallywith Wolof nouns in
monolingual Wolof contexts:like them, they co-occurwith overtWolof definite
articlesabouta third of the time. Another 24% surfacebare (vs 30% for Wolot),
and 31% (27% for Wolot) appearwith someother form of modification. These
latter two rates are significantly higher than those characterisingmonolingual
French nouns, but roughly the sameas thosecharacterisingmonolingual Wolof
nouns.
Only with indefinitesdo loneFrench-origin nounsshowmoreovertmarks than
their monolingual Wolof counterparts(15% French-origin vs 7% Wolot); a dif-
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Figure 10.3Patternsof nounmodificationon loneFrench-originnounsin
otherwiseWolof contexts,ascomparedwith monolingualWolof and
Frenchnouns(basedon tablesA andB in theappendix)
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ferencethatis statisticallysignificant.Howcanthisresultbeinterpreted?Recall
thatWolofdefinitearticles(fable 10.3)arepostposedto thenoun.Wolof inde-
finitemarkers,however,arepreposed,makingthemstructurallyequivalenttothe
Frenchindefiniteconstruction.It is preciselyin theindefinitecontexthatwe
observea reversalin distribution.Here,ratesof overtdeterminerexpressionfor
lone French-originnounsaresignificantlyhigher thanthosefor monolingual
Wolof nouns,patterninginsteadwith their Frenchcounterparts,albeitat a
lowerrate.We hypothesisethatthisintermediatestatusis dueto theinclusion
amongthe loneFrench-originnounsmodifiedby Wolof indefinitearticlesof
some(single-word)code-switchesattheequivalencesitebetween(preposed)inde-
finite articleand noun.This suggestionis bolsteredby the otherevidencein
Figure 10.3that loneFrench-originnounsin non-equivalentdefiniteandzero
modificationstructurespatternlike monolingualWolof, but not like French,
nouns.
In thecategoryof 'othermodification',French-originnounsalsopatternlike
Wolofnounsin monolingualcontexts.However,andthispointsupthenecessity
ofextendingthecomparisontobothcontactlanguages,ourmethodrevealedthese
modifiersto patternlike theirmonolingualFrenchcounterpartsaswell.This is
becausethesetwolanguagescoincidentallysharevirtuallythesameusagepatterns
foreachof themodifiersin thiscategory.IS Therefore,patternsof'othermodifica-
tion'aresilentwithregardtoourhypothesis.This is animportantcaveat,because
all toooften,other-languagematerialiserroneouslyclassifiedwithouteverhaving
determinedits relationshiptoeachof thelanguagesin contact.
We haverevieweda numberof lines of evidencesuggestingthat the lone
French-originnounsin otherwiseWolof contextsare actingas Wolof lexical
items,i.e.asborrowings.However,a crucialelementof thecomparisonremains
unexplored.We nowexaminethebehaviourof nominalelementsin multiword
Frenchfragmentstoverifythatnotonlydo loneFrench-originitemspatternlike
Wolofnounsbutalsothattheydonot patternlikecode-switches.
3.1.2Multiwordfragments
Pre-NP positionis widelycitedasa favourablelocusfor code-switching(Berk-
Seligson1986;Poplack1980;Treffers-Daller1991).In Wolof-Frenchbilingual
discourse,a totalof seventy-fivemultiwordfragments,asin theunderlinedpor-
tion in (19),occurredin thisposition,constituting12%of mixedconstructions
involvingnouns.
------------------------------~~-~,!'---
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(19) desfo;s da ngay xool Opt> II un film avec des
sometimes AUX you ASP watch a film with IND
sous-t;tresen (ran[a;s.
subtitles in French
[Sometimesyou watch a film with subtitles in French.]
(Wolof I: 319:Spkr 01)
What are the characteristicsof theseFrench stretches?Table 10.4displays the
distribution of modificationon French nounswithin French multiword fragments
in Wolof-French bilingual discourse.
Table IDA Distributionof modificationonFrenchnounswithinFrenchmultiwordfrag-
mentsin Wolof-Frenchbilingualdiscourse
Languageof modifier: FrenchWolofUnknownTotal
Marker:
NN%
Definite
1830218%
Indefinite
510635
None
09 912%
Oth rmodification
9
T tal N
5197
We first notethattheoverwhelmingmajority of nominal switches(63%)feature
an overt determiner,whereasless than half of the lone French-origin nouns in
Wolof discoursewhich we havecharacterisedas borrowingsdo (cf. Figure 10.3).
Most of theswitchesoccur in thecontextof an indefinite article.We havealready
observedthat this constitutesone of the few equivalencesites for intraclausal
code-switchinginvolvingnouns.The indefinite articlessurfacein either language,
as in (19)and (20),i.e. theswitch may (and does)occur either beforeor after the
indefinite determiner.
(20) da ngay xaar ba elections yi b;)gg;)des ay six mo;s
AUX you ASP wait until electionsDEF want stayART six months
yooyurek nga iiibbi quoi.
DEM ADV you return eh
[You wait until there'sonly six months left for electionsand then you
return, eh.] (Wolof 2: 52:Spkr 02)
-
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In contrast,almostall of thedefinitedeterminersin multiwordfragmentsare
lexicalisedin Frenchonly,asin (21).Here,theswitchboundaryis locatedbefore
thefull NP, andnotwithinit.
~
~
>
'"
:.:>
(21) am naparentsyoo xam nak leegidanuy j;md II
haveit parentsthat+youknowCON] now AUX+theybuy
Ie d;ct;onna;rede rap-ld pour au mo;nsm;m a jeli
DEF dictionary of RAP for at least beablePREP understand
boys yi.
youngthe
[Therearesomeparentswhobuythatrapdictionarytoatleastbeableto
understandtheyoungpeople.](Wolof3:837:Spkr04)
:::
0:
:;
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This resultis alsoaswouldbeexpectedif a principlelike equivalencewere
constrainingcode-switching,sincetheboundarybetween ounandFrenchor
Wolofdefinitearticleis a conflictsitefor code-switchingunderequivalence.
Additionalevidencecomesfromthedistributionof barenounsin theFrench
multiwordfragments.UnlikethecaseoftheloneFrench-originouns,where24%
ofall nounmodificationstructuresfeaturedbarenouns(Figure10.3),veryfewof
thenounphrasesin multiwordfragmentslackan overtdeterminer(12%).We
returnto thisfindingbelow.
A finalobservationconcernsthestructuralstatusof thesemultiwordfragments
in thediscourse.A full 80%occurat pointsin thediscoursewherethesyntaxis
simultaneouslycompatiblewith bothWolof andFrenchgrammars.This is in
furthercontrastwith the loneFrench-originnounsin Wolof discourse,which
occurredoverwhelminglyin Wolof,butnotFrench,constructions.
3.1.3 Multiwordfragmentsat non-equivalencesites
Whatof theminority(N = IS) of multiwordfragmentsthatdo notappearat
equivalencesites?We nowreviewtheircharacteristics.Fourteennominalcon-
structionsoccurredat pointscompatiblewith Wolof but not Frenchsyntax,
divided(roughlyequally)betweenoun+ adjectivalmodificationstructures,as
in (22),and'N de N' modificationstructures,asin (23).Uponcloserexamination,
it appearsthatthesestructuresin factdisplaymanyof the characteristicsof
loanwords.Whatarethesecharacteristics?
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(22) ouiouimimeQKebi la.
yes yessame ageDEF FOe
[Yes,yes, it's the sameage.](Wolof 3: 413:Spkr 01)
(23) fexeel ba nekk ci tite de/iste bi rek.
try+IMP until be PREP headof the list DEF ADV
[fry to be only at the headof the list.] (Wolof 2: 33: Spkr 02)
For one thing, mostof thesenominal constructions,regardlessof type, feature
undeterminednouns. In this they resemblethe borrowed lone French-origin
nouns,while differing from the multiword fragmentsthat do appearat equiva-
lencesites.In thelattercontext,only oneNP in a multiword fragmentcontaineda
barenoun,appearing,parenthetically,in oneof the rareequivalencesitesin which
a null determineris permissiblein French aswell, given in (24).
(24) ba II midijusqu'ausoir di na defilerdeuxcents, deuxcents
from noon until night AUX it passby two hundred two hundred
senegalaisdifferents.
senegalesedifferent
[From noon 'til night you are going to seetwo hundred, two hundred
different Senegalesepassby.] (Wolof I: 665:Spkr 01)
Second,like theborrowedFrench nouns in otherwiseWolof contexts,they are
completelyembeddedin Wolof discourse;unlike the multiword fragmentsinvol-
ving French NPs, French lexical itemsdo not continuebeyondthe boundariesof
the NP.
Moreover,the 'N deN' constructionsvirtually all consistof frozenor idiomatic
expressionsfunctioning as compounds,e.g. languede cuisine[broken language],
conditionsde vie [living conditions], tetede liste [head of the list], most likely
incorporatedunanalysedinto Wolof. With one exception,the remaining nouns
areall modified by two adjectivesindependentlyfound to havebeenborrowedin
thesedata:meme[same],as in (22)andvrai [real].If vrai andmemeareloanwords,
theyconstitutea Wolof contextby thecriterion invoked in footnote5 above;the
French-origin nouns they modify should thereforeactuallybe classedamongthe
lone French-origin nounsstudied in section3.I. I.
However,perhapsthemost important evidencethat thesefifteen nominal con-
structionsare borrowedand not switchedcomesfrom their patternsof adjective
placement.Sevenof the French-origin nominal constructionsin Wolof-French
bilingual discourseconsistedof a noun + attributive adjective.As detailedelse-
where (Meechanand Poplack 1993),French tends to postpose noun-modifying
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adjectivesto their head,a patternwhich is borneout in theFrench spokenby the
Wolof-French bilinguals in our sample (ibid.). It is thus striking that in all but
one of the attributive adjectiveconstructionsin the data, the adjectivesarepre-
posed to the head.
Why should this be?The answerresidesin the structureof the recipient lan-
guage. Prenominal adjectivesare optional in Wolof, while directly postposed
adjectivesare strictly excluded.16The most logical explanationfor the adjectival
modification patternsof thesenominal constructionsis that theyhavebeenbor-
rowed into Wolof.
As a final test of this hypothesis,we comparemodification patternsfor the
nominal constructionsoccurring at non-equivalencesites with those occurring
at equivalence sites. Recall that the crucial differences between Wolof and
French involve lack of an overt article, prevalentin the former but rare in the
latter, andovert indefinite determination,rare in the former,but prevalentin the
latter. Strikingly, it is preciselyhere that the reversalin patternsof nounsoccur-
ring at equivalenceand non-equivalencesitesis mostapparent.The nounsatnon-
equivalencesitespatternlike monolingualWolof nouns,confirming thattheyare
being treatedas borrowings, while the nouns at equivalencesites pattern like
monolingual French nouns, exactlyas would be expectedof code-switches.This
is bolsteredby the finding that indefinite determinationoccursdisproportionately
more among French nominal constructionsoccurring at equivalencesites.We
have already noted that this is due to the fact that French and Wolof coincide
in prenominal placementof indefinites, a fact which facilitatescode-switching
betweenthem at this site.
On the basisof theprecedinganalyses,we are now in a position to identifythe
fifteen nominal constructionsat non-equivalencesites as borrowings.When we
removethem from the calculations in Table 10.4,we find thatall but one of the
(unambiguous)prenominal switchesoccur at equivalencesites.Thus, in Wolof-
French bilingual discourse,the problemof non-equivalencepresentedby theNP
is resolved,i.e. the boundarybetweenWolof discourseand a French NP is con-
structedperfectly.17
Summarising, the variationist methodhas revealednot only quantitative,but
also qualitative differencesbetweenthe two major categoriesof mixed nominal
constructions we have examined thus far. The lone French-origin nouns are
modified accordingto Wolof, nor French, patternsof (overtand zero) modifica-
tion andappearoverwhelminglyin Wolof, not French, syntacticstructures.At the
sametime their patterningdiffers significantly from thatof French nounsbothin
monolingual French discourseand in mulriword fragments.
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adjectivesto their head,a patternwhich is borneout in theFrench spokenby the
Wolof-French bilinguals in our sample (ibid.). It is thus striking that in all but
one of the attributive adjectiveconstructionsin the data, the adjectivesarepre-
posed to the head.
Why should this be?The answerresidesin the structureof the recipient lan-
guage. Prenominal adjectivesare optional in Wolof, while directly postposed
adjectivesare strictly excluded.16The most logical explanationfor the adjectival
modification patternsof thesenominal constructionsis that they havebeenbor-
rowed into Wolof.
As a final test of this hypothesis,we comparemodification patternsfo. the
nominal constructionsoccurring at non-equivalencesites with those occurring
at equivalence sites. Recall that the crucial differences between Wolof and
French involve lack of an overt article, prevalent in the former but rare in the
latter,and overt indefinite determination,rare in the former,but prevalentin the
latter. Strikingly, it is preciselyherethat the reversalin patternsof nounsoccur-
ring at equivalenceandnon-equivalencesitesis mostapparent.The nounsatnon-
equivalencesitespatternlike monolingualWolof nouns,confirming thattheyare
being treated as borrowings, while the nouns at equivalencesites pattern like
monolingual French nouns, exactlyas would be expectedof code-switches.This
is bolsteredby the finding that indefinitedeterminationoccursdisproportionately
more among French nominal constructionsoccurring at equivalencesites.We
have already noted that this is due to the fact that French and Wolof coincide
in prenominal placementof indefinites, a fact which facilitatescode-switching
betweenthem at this site.
On the basisof the precedinganalyses,we arenow in a position to identify the
fifteen nominal constructionsat non-equivalencesites as borrowings.When we
removethem from the calculationsin Table IDA, we find thatall but one of the
(unambiguous)prenominal switchesoccur at equivalencesites.Thus, in Wolof-
French bilingual discourse,the problemof non-equivalencepresentedby theNP
is resolved,i.e. the boundarybetweenWolof discourseand a French NP is con-
structedperfectly.17
Summarising, the variationist methodhas revealednot only quantitative,but
also qualitative differencesbetweenthe two major categoriesof mixed nominal
constructions we have examined thus far. The lone Frcnch-origin nouns are
modified accordingto Wolof, not French, patternsof (overtand zero) modifica-
tion andappearoverwhelminglyin Wolof, not French, syntacticstructures.At the
sametime their patterningdiffers significantly from thatof French nounsboth in
monolingual French discourseand in multiword fragments.
•
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Having previouslylaid to rest thepossibility that theseresultscould be due to
coincidence, since monolingual French determination structures were shown
(Figure 10.3)to differ significantly from thoseof Wolof, we may now conclude
that in thesecontextsmostof the lone French-origin nouns in Wolof contextsare
functioning, for all intents and purposes,like monolingual Wolof nouns, i.e. as
borrowings.I 8
The methodalso revealsthat themultiword French fragmentsin fact represent
two classesof materials.One shows the internal structure of Wolof (as well as
French), but appearsat syntacticboundaries compatible with Wolof only. We
haverevieweda numberof linesof evidencearguingthatthesetoo areborrowings,
largelyfrozenexpressionswhich are fortuitously multiword fragments.The other
shows the modification structure of monolingual French but not Wolof NPs,
while appearingoverwhelmingly at syntacticboundaries compatible with both
French and Wolof, rather than with Wolof alone, i.e. at equivalencesites.Using
the sameline of reasoningemployedearlier,we concludethat thesefragmentsare
French, not only etymologically but also grammatically; i.e. they are code-
switches.The structural distinction between the categoriesof code-switching
and borrowing is perhapsmosteloquentlyillustrated by one of our Wolof infor-
mants,who, within the samediscourse,first switches(25),then borrows (26),the
French noun egalite[equality].
(25) sunu ideesyu iiu am rek, xam nga ay II egalite,fraternite,
POSS ideas that we haveADV know you IND equality, fraternity
egalite entre hommeset femmes.
equality betweenmen and women
[Our ideasthatwe have,you know,equality,fraternity,equalitybetween
men and women.] (Wolof 4: 230:Spkr 3)
(26) ma ii~w iii, degg affaireu egalite ay hommes
comeLOC understandthing of equality IND men
ak femmesyooyu.
and women DEM
[When I camehere,I heardabout the equality thing betweenmen and
women.]
(Wolof 4: 238:Spkr 3)
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3.2 Fongbe-French
3.2.1 LoneFrench-on'gin ounsin otherwiseFongbediscourse
As in the Wolof case,the overwhelmingmajority of mixed discourseinvolving
nominal constructionsconsistsheretoo of lone French-origin nouns in an other-
wise Fongbecontext,accountingfor a full 93% of mixedNPs in thedata (Figure
10.2).As previously,we comparetheir distribution acrossdifferent categoriesof
noun modificationwith that of two corporaof Fongbeand French nouns in their
respectivemonolingual contexts.
The comparisonwill prove particularly instructive,since NP structurediffers
considerablyfrom Wolof to Fongbe, as indicated in Table 10.3.Given thatdeter-
mination patternsin the (monolingual) French spoken in the two communities
arebasicallythesame(showingmoredefinite thanindefinite andmoreovertthan
no determination;cf. Figures 10.3and 10.4),anydifferencesin their treatmentof
French-origin material in bilingual discoursemay more readily be attributedto
the structureof the recipient language.
We mentionedabovethatvirtually all Fongbenoun modifiersarepostposed,as
in (27),making theNP structureof the languagealmosttotally non-equivalentto
that of French.
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world DEF it be beforego it's LOC plan IND PLU on
~ogii~o yi we~oplan ~ ji.
be behind go it's on plan IND PLU on
[The world goesforward from somepoints of view and backwardfrom
other points of view.] (Fongbe 3: 1128:Spkr 03)
In addition to thesestructuraldifferences,Figure 10.4showsthattherearestat-
istically significantdifferencesbetweenthetwolanguagesin rateof modifierusage.
Most importantof theseis thefactthatFongbenounstendnot toco-occurwithovert
determinerslike their French counterparts,surfacing insteadas bare nouns.We
now comparenoun modification usagein lone French-origin nouns in otherwise
Fongbecontexts.
It is immediatelyapparentfrom Figure 10.4that lone French-origin nouns in
otherwise Fongbe contexts pattern with monolingual Fongbe nouns, as was
observedin Wolof. They tooco-occurwith eachof the four categoriesof modifica-
tion at nearly the samerates.The only exceptionis again the categOl)'of 'other
modification'. This time, the lone French-origin nouns show significantlyhigher
---------------------------------------------------------= ..
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None Definite Other modification Indefinite
Typeof modification
Figure lOA Patternsof modificationon loneFrench-originnounsin
otherwiseFongbecontexts,ascomparedwith monolingualFongbeand
French nouns(basedon tablesC andD in theappendix)
ratesof thesemodifiers. Interestingly,analysisrevealsthat this apparentdiscre-
pancyis derivedfrom thebehaviourof possessivemarking,and is explicablethus:
the disproportionatenumber of possessivemarkers in the lone French-origin
nouns is paralleledby a disproportion in lexical types.Once the dataare normal-
ised according to type, it becomesevident that both native Fongbe and lone
French-origin nouns co-occur with possessivemarkers at approximately the
samerate.
Not only do the lone French-origin nouns patternwith their Fongbe counter-
parts, they differ massivelyfrom monolingual French nouns: for example,they
take definite markers only 16% of the time as opposedto 40% of the time in
monolingual French; they take indefinite markersonly 9% of the time, as com-
pared with 17% in monolingual French. If these nouns were more than only
etymologicallyFrench, their lexical requirementswith respect to determiners
should come from French. Hence, the co-occurrencepatterns of such nouns
with determiners,regardlessof the languageof the latter, should mirror those
of French. If theyarefunctioning asFongbe nouns,evenfor the nonce,theyhave
no such restrictions.The only plausibleexplanationfor thepatternin Figure lOA
is that the lone French-origin nouns havebeenborrowed into Fongbe. We now
turn to an examinationof the multiword fragments.
3.2.2 Multiwordfragments
Forty-four multiword fragments involving the NP were initially identified III
thesedata,as in (28).
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(28) az5 40to mi tSn meco mi nS 40
work be country we passin howeverwe HAB say
n nyi IIdip/ome sans emp/oi dip/ome sans emp/oi.
I be graduatewithout employmentgraduatewithout employment
[[here is work in our country; however,we say 'I am an unemployed
graduate,an unemployedgraduate'.](Fongbe 3: 1396:Spkr 03)
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This figure,constitutingno more than 7% of the mixedtokensinvolvingnouns
(Figure 10.2)is remarkablymeagregiven the widely attestedfavouredstatusof
nominal elements in code-switching (e.g. Berk-Seligson 1986; Poplack 1980;
Poplack etal. 1988b;Treffers-Daller 1991).
What are the characteristicsof thesemultiword fragments?In examining the
distribution of modificationof French nounswithin multiword French fragments
in Fongbe-French bilingual discoursewith regard to the familiar categoriesof
modification (Table 10.5),we observethat the patternsdiffer both from thoseof
monolingual French in showingfew overtdeterminers,and from thoseof mono-
lingual Fongbe and lone French-origin nouns in otherwiseFongbe contextsin
showinga disproportionateamountof 'other' modification.Moreover,a full 68%
of them occur at non-equivalencesites,an inordinately largeproportion as com-
paredto Wolof, wherevirtually noneof themultiword fragmentsoccurredatsuch
sites.19Let us examinetheseswitchesin moredetail.
Table 10.5Distributionof modificationonFrenchnounswithinmultiwordFrenchfrag-
mentsin Fongbe-Frenchbilingualdiscourse
Languageof determiner:
FrenchFongbeUnknownTotal
Marker:
%%N
Definile
23 0511%
Indefinite
I237
Non
00 1II25%
Other modification
2507
Total N
844
Closer inspection revealsthat thesemultiword French nominal constructions
constitutea categorydistinct from the constructionsalready identified as code-
switchesand borrowings.They havethe following distinguishing characteristics.
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(i) Theyvirtuallyalwaysconsistof oneof threemodificationstructures:
nounandadjectivalas in (29),numeralandnounas in (30)or 'N de
N' asin (31),explainingtheirelevatedrateof 'othermodification'.
(29) ene;, consequencessocialeswe nyi chomage me
DEM DEF consequencessocial it's be unemploymentpeople
Ie t:'n.
PLU pass
[Thesearethesocialconsequencesof unemployment.]
(Fongbe3:135:Spkr03)
(30) hwe ne nu ;, n na 41'1quatorzeans 40 we
momentDEM whileTOP I FUT befourteenyearshavebe
[At thattime,I wasfourteenyearsold.](FongbeI: 611:Spkr01)
(31) ye 40nayi autorisation4e maisautorisationde
theymusttakeauthorisationwhateverbut authorisationof
principe we.
principleit's
[Theymustgetpermission,but it'stokenpermission.]
(Fongbe4: 161:Spkr04)
(ii) Mostof themlackanovertdeterminer.
(iii) Theyarecompletelyembeddedin Fongbediscourse,insofarasFrench
lexicalitemsdo notcontinuebeyondtheboundariesof theNP.
Theydiffersubstantiallyfromotherswitchesthathavebeenempiricallystudied
on at leastthreecounts:theirgrammatical(here,determiner)structurediffers
fromthatof theirlexifierlanguage,theirinternalconstituencyis highlylimited
andthereturntoFongbetakesplaceimmediatelyaftertheNP.20 Yet (incontrast
with thesuperficiallysimilarnominalconstructionsidentifiedasborrowingsin
theWolofcorpus),ourmethodprovidesevidenceprecludingsoidentifyingthese
constructions.Recallthatborrowingcanonicallyconsistsof singlecontentwords
or frozenexpressions.Someof theseNPs,ontheotherhand,aresocomplexasto
renderanyappealto borrowingforcedatbest,asseenin (8).
EvenwheretheNP consistsofnomorethanNoun+Adj, theresultinggroup-
ingsareproductive,asin (32),ratherthanidiomaticor frozen.
(32) ou biene ny;, hu mimetismeinconscient.
or well it begoodCaMP mimicry unconscious
[Orelse,it'sbetterthanunconsciousmimicry.]
(Fongbe3:1446:Spkr03)
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In addition, the adjectivesfeatureFrench morphologywhereapplicable,agree-
ing in genderwith their head,as in (33) and (34).
(33) a 400340 formationpreciseco bo yi aventure.
you must havetraining precisebeforeand go adventure
[You must haveprecisetraining beforegoing on an adventure.]
(Fongbe 4: 303:Spkr 04)
(34) a ka 400340 ob;ectif precis a 400a40 programme.
you MOD must haveobjectiveprecise you must haveprogramme
[You must havea preciseobjective,you must havea programme.]
(Fongbe 4: 319:Spkr 04)
The French nominal constructionsin French multiword fragmentsin factcor-
respond to the 'constituent insertions' identified by Sankoff and NaH M'Barek
(1990).To qualify as a constituent insertion according to their definition, the
French constituent should be embeddedin Fongbe syntaxwhile retaining the
internal structureof French. In fact, mostof theseFrench nominal constructions
(including more than half of those classedunder 'other modification') lack an
overt determiner.We assumethat theseare Fongbe structures,since bare nouns
arevastlypreferredin that language,whereasmonolingual French nounsdisplay
a distinct tendencyto co-occurwith overtdeterminers(Figure 10.4).
Of course,in their tendencyto surfacebare,the constituentinsertionsresemble
not only monolingual Fongbe nouns, but also the lone French-origin nouns in
otherwiseFongbe contextsshown in section3.2.1to patternlike the former.Can
we infer, using the same logic as previously, that the French nouns are also
indistinguishable from the longer stretches?To do so, it will be necessaryto
demonstratethat their internal constituenciesare also comparable.
As a methodologicalcaveat,we notethat the only wayto determinetheinternal
structureof a lone lexical item is through analysisof its morphologicalstructure.
We remarkedearlier that Fongbe is an isolating language,featuringvirtually no
overt morphologyon the noun. Moreover, the few potential loci for productive
morphological marking of nouns (e.g. irregular plurals and gender) rarely ever
occurredin our French data.Indeed, the impossibilityof assessingmorphological
integration in theselanguagepairs was the original motivation for the present
comparativestudy of modification structures.We thereforefocuson the internal
structure of the constituent insertions, as in Table 10.6,and compareit, where
possible,with what we know of monolingual Fongbe, taken from Meechanand
Poplack (1993).
------------------------~-~-
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Table 10.6Internal structureof French constituentsinsertedin Fongbe-French bilingual
discourse
Structureof NP N%
Noun +adj.
1739%
Adj. +noun
49%
Numeral+noun
023
Noun de noun
920
Oth structures[(Fr Det) Noun +(Det)] 44
Table 10.6showsthat approximatelyhalf of the constituentinsertionscontain
an attributiveadjective,most featuringNoun +Adj order. This is the canonical
patternof adjectivalexpression,in both 'standard'French and the (monolingual)
French of thesespeakers.Recall that in Fongbe, thoughdirect noun modification
usingNoun +Adj order is theoreticallypermissible(section2.2.1),this option is
rarely used.In a study of adjectivalmodification amongsixteenof the speakers
constitutingtheFongbe-French speakersamplecorpus (ibid.), only twoadjective
typesoccurredin monolingual Fongbe direct noun modification structures.The
canonical method of adjectival expressionin Fongbe is via adjectival verbs in
predicativeposition. We conclude that the internal structure of the constituent
insertionsis that of French.21
4 Discussionandconclusions
The variationistmethodhas revealedthat lone French-origin nouns in otherwise
Wolof and Fongbe discoursepattern like monolingual Wolof and Fongbe nouns
with regard to their modification structures.At the sametime they have been
shown to pattern, where the structure of the languagepair allows this to be
established,differently from French nouns in both French monolingual contexts
and in multiword fragments.Given the definition of borrowing in section I, we
arenow in a position toconcludethat the loneFrench-origin nounsareborrowings
into Wolof and Fongbe,whethernonceor established.
The multiword fragmentsin this study, though surprisingly rare in both cor-
pora, were revealedby our method to comprise three classesof materials.The
first, characteristicof Wolof-French bilingual discourse, shows the internal
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structure of French, but not Wolof, and occurs overwhelminglyat equivalence
sites, i.e. syntacticboundaries that are homologousin both French and Wolof.
These correspondto the elementswe havedefined (section I), as code-switches
under equivalence.The small classof apparentexceptionsin the Wolof-French
corpus, though similar in surfaceform, were revealed,by the samecomparative
analysisof their distribution and internal structure, to pattern like Wolof, and
not like French, i.e. like borrowings.The third class,characteristicof Fongbe-
French bilingual discourse, features the internal constituencyof French, but
occurs at syntactic boundaries compatible with Fongbe. These correspond to
the elementswe have identified as constituent insertions.
Both types of (multiword) switches to French pattern internally with the
(monolingual) lexifier language. Switches under equivalence occur at points
around which the word order of the languagesinvolved in the switch is homolo-
gous;constituentinsertions, in contrast,needonly respectthe word order of the
languageinto which they are inserted.Given the surfacesimilarities amongthese
classesof multiword fragments,we stressthat neither their characteristicsnor the
distinctions betweenthem could have been uncoveredwithout referenceto the
quantitative details of their internal and externalpatterning,as revealedby the
variationist method.
We havemadeno operationalattemptto distinguishbetweennonceborrowings
and establishedloans in this paper,becausethereis ampleevidencethat thereis
no difference betweenthem with regard to their syntactic integration into the
recipient language(Poplack et at. 1988a;Poplack et at. 1988b).22In any event,
their exactstatusin no way impingeson the inescapablefinding, confirming those
in Poplack etat. (1987)and Sankoff etat. (1990),that lone other-language-origin
nouns behavedifferentlyfrom multiword fragments,regardlessof whether the
latter can be identified as code-switchesunder equivalence,as in the Wolof
case,or constituentinsertions,as in the Fongbecase.This is the mostcompelling
evidence that these results of languagecontact must be distinguished for the
purposesof constructinga theoryof constraintson either of their structures.
How can the preferencefor constituentinsertion in Fongbe-French bilingual
discoursebe explained?This may well be a community strategy,comparableto
thepreferencefor flaggedcode-switchingbetweenEnglish and French in Ottawa-
Hull (poplack 1985),as was found by Sankoff and NaH M'Barek (1990)in com-
paring languagemixture in two communitiesof fluent Arabic-French bilinguals.
We suggestthat the explanation may be (at leastin part) structural.
There are basically no equivalencesites for intraclausal switching between
Fongbe and French in the vicinity of the noun.23It is reasonableto inquire
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why useof French is not then simply restrictedto borrowing,with long stretches
eschewedaltogether.In a sense,it is. Constituentinsertion is exceedinglyrare,not
accounting for more than 5% of all mixed structures involving nouns (Figure
10.2). Indeed, although insertion has sometimesbeen proposed as a general
model for languagemixture (e.g. Rivas 1981;Joshi 1985;Myers-Scotton 1993),
we notethat,in contrastto equivalence-basedswitching,in the languagesin which
it hasbeenidentified empirically, its scopeof application is highly limited. In the
Moroccan Arabic-French discoursestudiedby Sankoff and Nait M'Barek (1990),
only the determiner phrase (DP) (Abney 1987) is affected, in Tamil-English
(Sankoff et at. 1990),only quotativeclauses are involved and in the Fongbe-
French casestudied here,only a complementof DP is involved.Clearly, consti-
tuent insertion is not exploitedby bilinguals in a wholesalemanner,but rather
involvesonly someconstituentson a situation- and language-specificbasis.
Now constituent insertion imposes weaker constraints on the languages
involvedthan switchingunder equivalence.While it too requiresthatthe internal
grammaticalityof the switchedfragmentbe preserved,for its placementit need
only refer to theword order of the languageinto which it is inserted.The only
possibilities for (and sites of) switching under equivalencein Fongbe-French
bilingual discourse are in numeric determination structures and in the small
set of French constructionswhich admit null determiners.We may speculate
that, depending on the structure of the languagesat their disposal, speakers
will opt to relax one of the requirementsof the equivalenceconstraint rather
than refrain from code-switchingcompletely,albeit for a limited classof consti-
tuents.Strong support in favourof this suggestioncomesfrom comparisonwith
Wolof, where the structural conflict with French is only partial. In contrast to
Fongbe, all of the French multiword fragmentsthat could unambiguously be
identified as code-switcheswithin the Wolof DP occurred at the equivalence
site betweenindefinite articles and nouns. We may thus infer that only where
the grammarprovidesno other option do compromiseswith equivalenceoccur.
Whether or not this suggestionaccountsfor the (sporadic) use of constituent
insertion amongthe Fongbe-French bilinguals in this study in no way detracts
from the major findings of this study':These areas follows:other-languagemulti- -,
word fragmentsfunctioningascode-switchesaredistinct from loneother-language
items, mostof which are borrowings, in their patterning and their distribution.
Therefore borrowings,whether nonce or established,not only can but must be
distinguished from code-switches,of the types discussedhere or others, in any
attemptto constructa theoryof the behaviourof either.Models which fail to do
so necessarilyrun the risk of concealingimportant structural distinctions.
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APPENDIX
Table A. Patterns of modificatioll 011Wolof 1l0UIISill Wolof colltextsalld Frellch 1l0UIISill
Frellch COiltexts
Languageof nounand its context WolofFre chStats.-Marker: N%NX2Slg
Definite
9435%16441%.84
Indefinite
19780202 37..;
None
8045138 03
Oth r modi cation
727 .10
Total N
265403
Table B. Patterns of modificatiollOil 10lleFrellch-origill 1l0UIISill all otherwiseWolof COIl-
text, as comparedwith mOllolillgualWolof alld Frellch I/OUIIS
Languageof context FrenchWolof
Languageof noun:
FrenchFrenchWolof
Marker:
N%X2sig
Definite
17330%12.84..;.84
Indefinite
9015%3 25 11.18
None
42246 981
Oth r modification
91 67 .09
Total N
58 "
"This total is not 584becauseonetokenhadbothCenn andCi.
Table C. PattenlS of modificatioll 011FOllgbe1l0UIISill FOllgbeCOiltextsalld Frellch 1l0UIIS
ill Frellch COiltexts
Languageof noun and its context FongbeFrenchStats.-Marker: N%NX2Slg
Definite
8916%934053.99..;
Indefinite
601 975.51..;
None
2780%682928 00
Oth r modification
12913 64
T tal N
556231
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Table D. Patternsof modificationonloneFrench-originounsin otherwiseFongbecon-
textsascomparedwithmonolingualFrenchandFongbenouns
Languageof context FrenchFongbe
Languageof noun
Frenchongbe
Marker:
N%X2slgX2
Definite
8013%81.48.;1.6
Indefinite
S39 .7331
None
2948%24.0.19
Other modification
1 2306 2
Total N
608
Notes
We gratefullyacknowledgethesupportof theSocialSciencesandHumanities
ResearchCouncilof Canadain theformof grants#410-90-0336and#410-93-
0464toPoplackand#752-92-0380toMeechanfortheworkonwhichthischapter
is based.TheWolofandFongbedatawerecollectedandtranscribedrespectively
byMoussaNdiayeandComlanTossa,whoalsoparticipatedin designingand
implementingthecodingprotocol.WethankDavidSankoffandPieterMuysken
forcommentsandcritiquesthatsubstantiallyimprovedthiswork.A preliminary
versionof thispaperwaspresentedatNWAVE 22.
I Eachexampleisidentifiedbycorpus(WoloforFongbe),cassettenumber,line
numberonthetranscriptandspeakernumber,in thatorder.The datashow
phonologicalvariabilitywhichis notnecessarilyrepresentedin theorthogra-
phy.Examplesareglossed,wherepossible,with thecorrespondingEnglish
lexicalitemratherthangrammaticallabels.WheretheexactEnglishcorrelate
wasnot clear,or to clearlyidentifydeterminationtypesrecognisedby this
study, grammaticalmarkers were glossedwith the following codes:
Isg = firstpersonsingular,2sg= secondpersonsingular,3sg= thirdperson
singular,Ipi = firstpersonplural,2pl = secondpersonplural,3pl = third
personplural,AD] = adjective(pre-= prenominal,post-= postnominal),
ADV = adverb,ART = article,ASP = aspectmarker,AUX = auxiliary,
CAUS = causativemarker, CL = clause,COND = conditional marker,
CON] = conjunction, DEF = definite marker, OEM = demonstrative,
EMP = emphatic,FOC = focus,FUT = futuremarker,GEN = genitive,
HAB = habitual marker, IMP = imperative, IND = indefinite,
LOC = locative,MOD = modal, NEG = negation,PAST = past tense,
PLU = plural, POSS = possessive,PREP = prepositionor postposition,
PRO = pronoun,PRT = particle,REF = reflexive,REL = relator/relative,
SUB] =subjunctive,TOP = topicmarker.Translationof discourseparticles
in thisandensuingexamplesis approximate.
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2 Referenceto theAfricanlanguagesasWolof/Fongbehereandelsewherein
this chapteris convt;ntionalonly and in no wayimpliesthattheymaybe
equatedin anysenseotherthanin theirrelationshiptoFrenchin themixed
constructionsexaminedhere.
3 If thelonenounsaremoreappropriatelyconstruedascode-switches,aspre-
dictedby,amongothers,theMatrixLanguageFrame(MLF) Model(Myers-
Scotton1993),ourcodingsystemshouldalsorevealnosystematicdistinction
betweenourcategoriesof loneFrench-originounsandmultiwordfragments.
This is becausemost,if notall,of theloneFrench-originouns(identifiedas
code-switchesin theMLF model)wouldbeexpectedto followthe'matrix
language'(ML) grammar,aswouldsome(unknown)proportionof themulti-
wordfragments.Sinceourcategoryof multiwordfragmentscomprisesboth
Myers-Scotton'sembeddedlanguage'(EL) 'islands'andML+EL constitu-
ents,eachof whichis predictedto behavedifferently,nocoherentpatternof
noun modificationsystematicallyrelatingthe lone nounsto the multiword
fragmentshouldemerge.
4 Propernouns,whichoftenbehaveidiosyncraticallywithrespectodetermina-
tion, alongwith nouns that are ambiguousas to languageorigin,were
excludedfromthestudy.
5 Wolof/Fongbecontexts,on occasion,includeFrench-originverbsindepen-
dentlyfoundto havebeenborrowedintoWolof/Fongbe,asin thefollowing
example:
fokk naamoommoo la em'oyerwoonlettre bi quoi.
thinkI him FOC+heyousend+past letterDEF what
[I thinkit'shimthathadsentyouthelettereh.]
(Wolof3: 1442:Spkr I)
6 Conjunctionslike maisandparceque wereconsideredextraclausalfor these
purposesandsodidnotplayarolein determiningthelanguageof theclause.
7 There is no theoreticalreasonfor limitingthestudyto Frenchmultiword
fragments;thesesimplyconstitutedtheoverwhelmingmajorityof theavail-
abledata.
8 AlthoughnoWolofadjectivesactuallyappearedprenominallyin thecorpus,
wenotethatthestructuralpositionexists(Grelier1970).
9 Adjectival modificationin Wolof is canonicallyexpressedthrougha
(postposed)relativeclause,as in theexamplebelow,takenfromMeechan
andPoplack(1993).
jabar bu vem, ngako m:matakk.
womanREL beordinaryyouprocan marry
[Youcan(only)marryanordinarywoman.](Wolof3: 1274:Spkr04)
10 Wolofdeterminersareformedbyattachinga class-markingconsonantC (e.g.
[bl, [j], etc.)to therootmorpheme.[y] indicatesplural.Only onesingular
determinerof theformaC appearedin thesedata(in a frozenform).
11 Thefunctionalandstructuralstatusof theFongbearticleisambiguous.Asour
informantwasunabletoreliablydistinguishthetopicfunctionfromthedefi-
- .
! I
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nite referencefunction, when the marker:' was not syntactically disambigu-
atedas to function,we simply codednouns modified with it asdefinite. As will
beseen,evenif someof the itemswecodedasdefinite are in fact,topic markers
(assuming the distinction between them is meaningful), this would only
strengthenour findings.
12 The x2 test for significance requires that each categorycontain a minimal
number of tokens, necessitatingthat other modification categories be col-
lapsed.
13 Lone French-origin nouns showedno variability, insofar as all occurred at the
syntacticboundariesrequired by the languageinto which they were incorpor-
ated.Someof thesemayof coursehavecoincidedwith French syntacticbound-
aries, thereby rendering these boundaries equivalence sites, but this is
fortuitous.
14
2 ( •
x2 =L X: - n,~)
i=1 n;O(I - 0)
where ~ and;;; are the proportions of the marker in question in French and
WolofIFongbe and
- XI +X20=--.
111 +112
Significancewas set at the .05 level.
IS The one apparent counterexample, involving more possessivemarking in
monolingual Wolof nouns,was revealedto be semantically, rather than struc-
turally, motivated.
16 Note that eventhe one examplefeaturing N +Adj. order admits an analysis
basedon Wolof syntax.The adjectiveinvolved (quebecois)is identical with its
corresponding noun, making the structure ambiguous with the permissible
Wolof N (u) N modification construction.
17 The only exception involves the following example which, parenthetically,
constitutesthe only palindromic switch structure (cf. Sankoff el al. 1990)in
the data.
Ie termetechniquenga ). utifiserplus que euh I' anglais
DEF term technical you ASP use more than uh DEF English
courantbi.
everdayDEF
[It's technical terms that you usemore than uh- everydayEnglish.]
(Wolof 4: 146:Spkr 04)
18 Some of them (e.g. those modified with indefinite determiners) may well be
single-wordcode-switches.This doesnot affectour point which is simply that
these casesare ambiguous as to status and therefore shed no light on the
structure of code-switching.
19 Note that we adopt a stricter version of equivalenceherethan that defined in
section I. According to the latter,switchesviolating theequivalenceconstraint
would fall to 52%.
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lO Makinguseof theadditionalargumenthattheytendnot tooccuratequiva-
lencesiteswouldbecircularin thiscontext,sincethisis theissueathand.
II Thenumeral+nounand'N deN' constructionsshednolightonthisissueas
theirstructuresarecoincidentallyhomologousin bothmembersof thelan-
guagepair.
II The resultsof thisstudymaybeaddedtotheaccumulatingbodyof evidence
supportingthisclaim.
l3 This difficultymaybeexacerbatedbythepossibilitythatFongbemay,in fact,
lacka categoryof determinerscomparableto French,therebycompounding
structuralnon-equivalencewithcategorialnon-equivalence.Resolutionof this
issuemustawaita typologicalanalysisof Fongbenominalstructure.
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